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ROUGE STATION TO PETTICOAT CREEK - Nature Hike 
Leader: WAlly Platts 

, 

Meet at Union Station to take the 9.13 GO train to Rouge Station. 
The group will hike along the le.ke shore - an 8 mile return trip. 

CENTRAL WATERFRONT - Birds 
Leader: Bruce Cruickshank 
l-ieet at the foot of Bathurst Street. (Bathurst car to Fleet 
Street (Lakeshore Road), and walk south to the Western Gap.) 

HIGH PARK AND COLBORNE LODGE 
Leader: Isabel Smith 
Meet in front of Colborne Lodge on Colborne Lodge Drive. (Q.ueen 
car to Howard Road and walk north (up the hill) to the front of 
the house.) Paxking behind the house. 

CHRIST.lv:AS BIRD COUNT 
A project of the Toronto Ornithological. Club. If y~1 wish to 
participate, ca.11 Harry Kerr at 481-7948. 

RIVERDAI.E' F.ARM AND NECROPOLIS 
Leader: Muriel Miville and Farm Staff 
Meet at Farm entrance. (Carlton car to Gerrard and Sumach, and 
walk north to Winchester. Go ea.st on Winchester to Farm entrance.) 
No entrance fee. 
Ca.rs. On-street parking in the vicinity. 

WINTER WATERFOWL COUllT 
A project of the Toronto OrnithologicF-1 Club. Date not 
confirmed but if you are int':lrestecl in participating call 
Clive Goodwin (Home, before 9.30 p.m., 249-9503; office 445-1552) 

CLAIRVILLJ,.; DAM - Birds 
Leader: Herb Elliott 
Meet at the Donut Shop, corner of Albion Road and Islington. 
(IalinGton #37 bus from Islington subway station to Albion Road. 
From ]'inch sta.tion, Finch West :/r'36B bus to Islington and Albion. 
Bu~ also serves Albion west of Islington.) People arriving by 
TTC will be taken to Cla,irvi.lle by car. 

CENTENNI~L GRZENHOUSES, Etobicoke 
Lea.der: Billie :Bridgman 
Meet at greenhouses. (Anglesey bus from Roye-.1 York subway station 
to the corner of Rathburn and ::5:lmcrest. Walk: north on Elmcrest to 
the greenhouses.) 
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UI'COl-UNG OUTINGS - Continued 

IROQ.UOlS SHOilELIIDJ - Urban NRtu.ral History Walk 
Leader: Linda Cardini 

Sundny 
Jan. 20 
2.00 p.m. Meet at the Loblaws parking lot on the north side of St. Clair 

Avenue west, just ea.st of Bathurst Street. 

EARL BALES PJJUC (WEST DON) - Snowshoe Outing 
Leader: Molly Campbell 

Saturday 
Jen. 2b 
lU.00 a.mg Meet in the first parking area on the right inside the E~rl :B8le1 

pRrk entrance on Bathurst Street south of Shep~rd Avenue. Get 
off Bathurst bus at stop opposite park entrance. 

NOTE: If you have any requests for spring or summer outings, now is the time 
to make them. 

We are i nterested in receiving 
suggostions for our Code of 
Ethics Pr oject. If you come 
across items th&t might be 
incorporated into a Code ~ 
Ethics for the TFN, please 
send them to Miss Florence 
Preston, 368 Eglinton Ave.E., 
Apt. 203, Toronto M4P 119. 
Fol lowing is an excerpt from 
"A Guide to :Bir:i Watching", 
by Joseph J. Hickey, page 178: 

I believe it worth while and 
pleasurable for us to explore 
the mysteries of wildlife. 
It would be a. sorry predica
ment. however. if we all 
buried ourselves in bi.rd 
blinds and left na.tura 'to 

. work out its own sa.lvationo 

J 

/ Wiat to ;/ear on ',J1nter Wa.lkf / 

-4-- Knit cap under hood 

,f-- Knit scar! or turtl•-n•ck 

+- Pack containing l\J"ch, th•rmos, 
notebook, pencil, g•ar such as 
binoculars, hand-lena, c.-ra, 
possibly extra swater · 

,f- Qirl.lted parka, preterably 
do>C1-!illed, or with woollen 
swater beneath; also thermal 
under.,.,ar or thick lectards with 
waMt jersey, ( 3elted or elastic 
waist prevents heat-loss,) 

-f- t.,1:,ollen mitt• or cloth do .... s 
with m1tts owr them 

f-- ',dnter-W11igh t or quilted pants 

~ \,oollen socks 

'4--- Sturdy, lo.,...heeled, insulated 
boots 



x CHRIS'IMAS VISI'IOR x 
X X 

11 ''!was the night before Christma.s, when all throu;rh the house, 
Not a creature was stirring, not even a ••••••• 11 

• uh, oh, what has been attacking the peanuts in the lower kitchen drawer? 

Neighbours have oonsoled me that, ''where there are mice, you will never find 
rats." For the serond winter nCM, I have teen hoooured with the presence of 
sate of M::,ther Nature's furry four-legged outdcx:>r friends; it speaks well of 
my cosy wann hare, but reminds me to remind my husband to doublecheck sare 
of those suspicious cracks at the front dcx:>r verandah steps. 

I felt terrible extracting the~ mice fran traps last year, burying them 
gently together in a shaded spot in the garden - OCM I was faced with that 
relu::tant procedure once rrore. 

"My" rrouse turned out to be not the general run-of-the-mill rrouse; he was 
quite clever. He managed to nibble at the baron in t\\10 traps wi th)ut setting 
them off on t\\10 oc::asions, and then after eating half through the plastic lid, 
was preparing to make feast again on the peanuts stored in the lower kitchen 
drawer (food for my local Blue Jays a."ld the odd squirrel) • 

'lhis process had gone on since the end of December, but last night my hus
band, who has stumbled into half-open lower kitchen dra~ before, declared 
he rould hear my friend at work. 

Pieing declared the local Field M:>use catcher of expertise in my childhood, I 
asked my husband to be prepared to rrove very quickly (knowing that my friend 
¼Ould be rroving like greased lightning). I carefully pulled out the drawer 
••• there was the little tail ••• a quick grab - MISSED, the chase began. 
Husband grabbing a broom to block exits, Ire shutting doors • • • there he 
goes, behind the stove ••• no, no, out again, your side ••• behind the 
stove again - no out again ••• back behind the stove, all exits nCM blocked; 
the lower stove drawer carefully renoved ••• there he goes ••• BANG BANG 
BAN3 ( the broan) - "don't kill him" • • • me on all fours • • • ror HIM ! ! 
By the tail ••• the cutest little white-fcx:>ted grey rrouse with the biggest 
ears and longest tail. Ibubling himself up his tail he takes a vicious bite 
• • • yah • • • there he goes again • • • but again caU3"ht. What to do with 
him? A l:x>x? A tin? N:>thing handy he wouldn't eat his way out of - no alter
native - out th.rough the front door. 

What had I done? It was 10°F (-14oC for those who lll1derstand) - my poor 
little rrouse would freeze to death; get sarething to put him in or at least 
leave him sare peanuts. He had fallen sore three feet off the edge of the 
verandah and was now ~ring behind the drain pipe. I cninbled up the pea
nuts and left then for him. 'lru.s was awful - I couldn't leave him in the 
cold, and thrusting soma paper and nore peanuts into a large jar (discovered 
in the basement) out I ~t to try and capture him. His little tracks in the 
fine layer of snow led to my neighbour's garage and lll1der the door ••• she 
is terrified of mice ••• ah, -well, at least he is not out in the open. 

"Featherbrain" 
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PRESIDENT"S MESSAGE 

I wish all our members a Merry Christmas and a Happy, Pro1perou1 New 
Year. Yov. can ::i.elp the Toronto Field Naturalists have a aucceutul 
new year by volunteering when you see our "Help Wanted• adt in the 
?tewslet ter0. 

Thanks to sll who worked for TFN in the paat year. We appreciate the 
sup-port of members who attend meetings and participate in our•~ 
field trip~, you make it all worthwhile. 

Wes Hancock, President 

DISPLA!S AND RELATED ACTIVITIES 

Since th& CNE, t he TFN has been busy appearing at other events. In Sep
tember, Wea and Helen Ha.ncock manned a. booth at Harbourfront one Sunday 
afternoon while Herb Elliot was on hand to lead nature hikes a.long the 
waterfront . 

The Bruce Trail A..-omua.l Meeting was also attended by Wes Hancock who sold 
a great many of our publications at the aeeting which was held at kind.ale 
College. 

In October , TFN pa.rticipat,ed in a "Gocxl Beginnings" Conference &t Castle 
Frank High School organized by the National Survival Institute and the 
Toronto Boa.rd af Ed.uca.tion. Members selling publications am on hand 
for lea.ding hikes a.t this a.11-d.ay event were: Esther Branscombe, 
Margaret Cumming, Cyrus de Donato, Helen Juhola, Molly McHIJ.le, Muriel 
Miville, Mary Smith am Vince Overend. 

At our monthly general meetings at OISE, Helen Smith, Muriel Miville, 
· Esthez Branscombe and Da:rbtra. F.d.wardes-Evans have eold TFK publications. 

If' ycu have any ideas about displays and special activities, or would 
like to help sell TFN publications, please contact Muriel Miville at 
46J-8o66. . 

Our next displa.y will be a.t the cana.dian National Sportsaen •a Show in 
Ma.rcho 

-.r. --------~----~--------------------

Help Wanted 

I The Ontario Field Biologist still needs so110one to help with the mailing 
I and a.dvertbing. See page 16 of TFN Newsletter #326 for details. 

I Volunt,eer i-equirod. to type occasional articl~ - preferably on an electric 
typewriter - lZ cha:rac~era t o the inch. Please cont.a.ct a.ny member of 
editorial committee . 
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These are my votes for the "superlatives" of the starling -world .. , 
1. LONGEST: I,a.mprotornis caudatus, Long-tailed Glossy Starling, to 21" (tail lJ", body 8") 
2, MOST UNUSUAL (for a starllng)1 Scissirostrum dubium, Celebesian or Grosbeak Starling 
J. WHITEST: •Leucopsar rothschildi, Rothschild's or Bali ~ 
4, MOST IE\lJTIFUL1 Soreo or Co.smoosarus regius, Regal or Golden-breasted Starling -

brilliant green-blue to violet, shimmering glossY, with flat-bright-yellow 
underparts and orange bib, 

5, MOST RICHLY-COLOURED1 Mino a.nais, Golden-breasted Mynah -
glossy blue-black contrasting vith intense shining true-gold colour 

6. fil'[All,lf.ST1 Poeootera spp, Shown is P, lugubris, Narro..,..tailed Starling, 7" to 9" long, 
of ..tlich ,5" may be tail, thus possibly qualifying as "most diminutive" 
a.s t-wo others, though only 6" long, have shorter tails, 

7, BIGGEST and BEST TALKllh *GracuJ.a religiosa, Hill l-f.yn.ih, Largest in bulk and wight, 
to 12" (tail 3", body 9") 

8, aEST SINGER: Sturnus contra, Pied Starling - a bird of the Orient 
9, MOST BIZARRE, *Crea toohora cinerea. Wa tiled Star ling, of Africa 

10, MOST SUCCESSFUl,1 St urn us vulgari s, Cotr\11\on Star ling l /J .~ . 
•Live specimens at Metro Zoo 
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L:rnoSE SPLEKDID, SUPIBBSTARi:INGs: / 
You'rr· :-iei..n:- askf•o ~o b elitwe that those two adjectives in the titJ.P arP actual 
co~llTlon namP" · of starlinf: s~ecies. The lowly Sturn us vul r•aris with ~-:hich ,•re f e E>l 
we are almost TOO fa'l'liliar has ~any close cousins of lofty estate - such as the 
rA~al starlinr. of Africa, Cos~opsarus rAgius 1mich I've viewed in its royal 
colours. ThouGh I've not seen La~orotornis snlendidus (mich was at one time 
persecuterl for its t:or"..eous 'S'lUJ"'laf.'.e ) , I can attest to the amazing beauty of 
Soroo superbus with j_ts intense blue-satin sheen. In fact, the faTTlily STlR!l.'IDAE 
is most impressive. According to some systematists, it belon:s T,..TJ. th the ten 
hi f'hest-developed families; &mori F, those of North. America, or.ly the CORVIDAE, 
crows and jays, rank above the starlings. 

TherA are two sub-fa"lilies ..- the STURNINAE with 2) genera compr:i.sin~ 104 soecies 
and the BUPHAGINAE wi tr: a single genus and t"'° species. i•;ost are to be four:d in 
those f aunal zones of the t:;lohe described as "Oriental", "Ethiopian" ar.d "Aus
tralasian" , thour.:h the continent of Australia itself has but one native species 
- the beautiful shini11g starling , Aplonis metallica. The genus Aplonis spills 
out into the Pacific islands ~ not including Hawaii which has no native starlings. 

· ..... e often ,.onder what makes a family a family, Biochemical and geographical fac
tors are empl oyed in classification; along with behaviour and physical develop
ment patterns. Many other birds besides the starlings tend to be silky, black 
or metallic, mimics, strong of foot, swift and direct of flight, ~arrulous, 
omnivorous, hole-nesting, colonial, sex.es similar, both feeding your.g ••• but it 
may be hard to find .1UL of these attributes in any other family. On the other 
hand, a given starling species m~y lack one or more of t.~ese traits. 

Let ' s look at some of the genera and compare them vdth the common starling. 
Aolonis, just mentioned. is reputed to exceed it in glossiness; some species be
ing close to it in size. The habit of forming large flocks is also reminiscent 
of the common starling. Genus Aplonis, however, is apparently least developed 
of the starlings; the genus Sturnus, on the other hand, comes just before the 
advanced mynah eenera, ,;.hich suggests the common starling is considered a very 
highly developed bird, Yes, mynahs are starlings, too, In fact some Sturnus 
species are popularly cailed "mynahs" (e. g. Ceylon miteheaded mynah, Sturnus 
senex). ~ven the common starling is, by some writers, referred to as a "mynah". 
One thing the connnon starling has in common with the mynahs is aggressiveness, 
but for sheer audacity j_t can."1ot beat the bank mynah of India, Acridotheres 
gingianus , a city bird vlhich openly steals from food-vendors• carts. 'Ihis genus 
includes the common mynah. *A. tristis, vhich has been so widely introduced 
throughout the world: but it is the crested mynah or Chinese starling, A. cris
tatellus,mich has been introduced into Vancouver. A feature which the common 
starlir1e; shares with some mynahs is t.J.ie ability to get itself admitted into 
countries outside its range and adapt better than most "ci tizens 0 

- but here 
the common starling is king! It is on every continent but South America • 

. Strangely, though, like other Sturn us species, in ?ast Africa iohere one-third of 
all starling species are to be found, it is conspicuous by its absence. 

'Ihe genus Mino rAsembles the common starling only in general form and yellow 
bill, light legs and some dark, iridescent plumage, but its species sport great 
patches of r ich gold as well. Like other mynahs, they have bare skin around the 
eye (orbital patch). As well as the golden-breasted mynah, Mino anais, 10", of 
New Guinea, we have the golden-crested, M. coronatus, 8½", of southeast Asia. 
This latter species is placed by some in a separate genus, Arnnelicens>and is a 
dainty and rare tree-top bird mich travels in pairs or small parties in con
trast to the golden-breasted which is eregarious and calls incessantly. 'Ihus, 
it soon becomes apparent that "adaptability" is the key r,.-ord with the starling 
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famil;;r - some species swvivine: because they are aggressive and others for the 
opposite r eason - because they are shy; some using force of numbers and others 
keeping them to a Pd.nimum for the same ultimate purpose. 

1he famous hill mynah, *Gracula religiosa, of Asia is lare;e (to 12"), has yellow 
face-wattle s and is the best talker , hence a popular pet. It's established in 
the Uni ted Kingdo~, due to escapees. In the ~-ri.ld it likes forest second growth. 
The names "Gracula" and "grackle" remind us of another familiar bird and some 
star ling species superficially are more like the common grackle than the common 
s t ar lini; . However, our grackles are placed lower on the development scale, 
though this family, the ICTERIDAS, 2re considered to be the highest of all f~~
i lie s 1-1h ich have originated in the r'.ew 1,brld. Tristram' s grackle, Onycognathus 
tri s tamii, is 10", blue-black, slender with lonr, tail, 'but has a laree flash of 
chestnut in the wing. Occurring on the east shore of the Mediterannean, it is 
the most northerl;sr of this genus - the "chestnut-wings" of Africa. The red-wing 
s t ar line, o. morio, is a chunkier version which I enjoyed at Voi Safari Lodge in 
Tsa vo S9.st - its colourinf, the same, even to the grP-y-headed female. This con
f iding bird, which even comes inside the lodge, nevertheless maintains a 
per petually startled expression. 

'Ihe r.;enus La.mnrotornis includes mar.y of the African "f lossies". These birds 
trnl y put t h e "star" in "starling"! They vary some,,bat in size and shape but 
are :~er.erally all-over t:lossy··lrletallic with s!".looth and wonderfully brilliant 
id.d escer.ce - purple , blue and/or ?een prf'ldominating , bearing: such rames as 
"decoratus" and "ornatus". Three suecies of this genus (so!lleti!'les called 
Lamprocolius) are gratefully listed-j_n my field-notes. 

In the ~enus Spreo are found the African starlin~s closest in size and ,::eneral 
appearance to the common starlinc: . Jesides Spreo superbus and similar Spreo 
hil debrandti which are more vivid than the common starling , there are bJO "grey
bro,-m j obs" ~-rl.th some vihite. Watchine the superb starlinf; hopping about on the 
lawns of Ambose li l.odGe I Has reminded more of the foraging habits of our robin 
than of a starlinc . I'm sure they ~uld not hesitate to fill any niche left by 
disappearin'."'; '!'tU"rlus types. Tne most startling example of t.}ie adaptation phenom
enon is the Celebesian starlin:=; . Scissirostrum du'tiur1 (well-named) 1-:hich has a 
woodpecker-like bill and excavates a nesting site i n dead t-K>od, supporting 
i ts elf with its tail. Eowever, its ,fret is not r;rubs but soft fruit ••• ~-,ell, so 
far anyway. T<:ven the common starlinc has a skull almost as strong as that of a 
wo odpecker and its bill is long, heaV'J and keenly sharp . Starling bills and 
skulls are s tronr. enough, it seems, to enable them to break t heir way i nto a 
woodpecker ' s ecological niche. Into ~hat niche mieht the babbling starling 
fall? This birrl, Neocichla p;utturalis, has the babble.r build, ponderous fli e;ht 
of the helmet-shrike; and turdus-like head. 

Of course the s tarlings most like the cornmon starlins- are those which share the 
p'.!'.'edoMinantly Asia n p;enus i n 'iliich it is classified. There are 16 Sturnus 
spP-cies , i f you count s. unicolor, the spotle s s starlinr: , which is so!!letimes 
consi dered to be a race of s. vulr,aris. It's identical i n all features except 
t hat i t has no markings other· than some light spottinr:: i n ;.J:i.nter. It is found 
i n the extreme south west of Euroue and ::orth Africa. The only other Sturnus 
that gets into Europe is *S. ros~us, the charr.iing rosy pastor ••• dusty pink and 
bl ack but sil"lilar in shape to the com.'T!on star ling. It's range includes west 
Asi a, west U.S. S. ~ . and east F.urooe . Perhaos even the common starling origi
nated in Asia and spread to Europ~; had it ~ot been introduced to all 'those 
other count r ies, it might have found its own way somehow or other. .9ut ta.l<e 
heart; it0 s said that :its numbers are "stabilizing". 'Ilie Sturnus sp ecies are a 
r at.her colotU"ful lot, many of which have white heads or 1.Jhite patches, 
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un-s-tarlinr,like features it would seem to you and me. Some are even pre
do1ninantly mite with contrastinc black or coloured wings (e.g. *S. :nelanopterus 
of :"'..qlaya, the black-winged starling). s. pagoda.rum, the brahminy mynah of 
India, is a mimic with creaking and chattering calls. in this respect having s. 
recognizable affinity with the common starling with 'Which it compares in size 
(8i"). However, it has a reddish breast and a long, pointed black crest. '!he 
sturnus species range up to 11" with s. nigricollis, the black-collared 
starling of east Asia. 

A "recently extinct .. starling, Necrousar leguati or Fregilupus rodericanus, 
Leguat's starlint;, was mite with buff on wings and tail - amon~ the palest 
starlings known. But the 'Whitest of all must be Rothschild's grackle or &li 
mynah, *Leucopsar rothschildi, the mite being only intensified by the black 
wing-and-tail tips, red and yellow bill and pale blue orbital patch. 

Baldness is not something 'Which we associate with starlings but Sarcops calvus, 
the coleto or bald starling of the Philippines and the breeding male of the 
African bi rdp Creatophora cinerea, the wattled starling, share this feature, 
with their yellow pates. 

The sub-family BUPHAGIEAE comprises two species of ox-pecker - Buphagus 
africanus , the yellow-billed, and B. erythrorhynchus, the red-billed, mich 
latter species I watched at close range in Tsavo Ea.st tmile it did a good job 
of cleaning out the ear of a Beisa oryx. 

Certain starlings have escaped me thus far, notably those of genera Aplonis, 
Basilornis, Streptocitta and Enodes. I'd welcome information on availability 
of descriptions and illustrations of these birds. 'Ihe starlings captivate me 
still. 

Diana !3anville 

References: 3:i.rds of the 'hbrld, Vol. XV, by L. Peters; A Handbook of the Birds 
of India and Pakistan, Vol. 5, by S. Ali and R. Dillon; 'Ihe Birds of West and 
F,guatorial Afl-ica., Vol. 2, by D. Bannerman; Fundamentals of Ornithology. by 
J. Van Tyne and A. 3ergen Olecklist of the i-lorld' s Birds, by E. s. Gruson; 
Animal Life Encyclouaedia., Volume 2 , by Dr. B. Grzimek; many field guides. 

•Live specimens in :·,retro Zoo 
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OUTINGS REPORT 

Sept. 15. Leslie Street Spit - Chip Weseloh - 30-plu.s people. Sunny, coolish 
Rnd windy. On the long walk to the tip we saw ~ood numbers of Sharp-shinned 
Hawks, Marsh Hawke, 14 species of waterfowl included Hooded Mergansers, an 
unidentified galliform, 13 species of shorebirds including 4 Baird's Sand
pipers seen closely by all, hummingbirds, Water Pipits and 3 warblers. Most 
members took advantage of the Harbour Commission's bus ride back to the base 
of the Spit. 

Sept. 26. Bluffer's Park - Laura Greer - 16 people. Warm. sunny, cloudless, 
beautiful. This is a beautiful spot which, on this outing, yielded 43 
varieties of plants. 

Sept. 29. Rouge River - John Lowe-Wylde - 10 people. Cloudy, 19°c. A 
rather unproductive day for birds but the group listed 78 species of plants, 
including climbing bittersweet, hairy goldenrod, fringed gentian, and bracken, 
Christmas and bulblet ferns. 

Oct. 6. Bronte Provincial Park - Peter van Dyken - 31 people. Sunny, becoming 
overcast. 36 species of birds were seen among them a Shar:p-shinned Hawk, Bay
breasted Warbler, Common Yellowthroat a.nd a large assortment of sparrows: 
Chipping, Field, White crowned, White-thro~ted and Song. 

Oct. 7. 
patches. 
outing. 

Cedarvale Ravine - Paul Smith - 16 people. Sunny with cloudy 
15 species of birds and 120 species of plants were seen ·on this 

Oct. 8. Toronto Island - George Fairfield - 50 people. Sunny, warm. 53 
species of birds were seen some of which were Common Snipe, Dunlin. Long-eared 
0,Al, Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Winter Wren, Gre.y-cheeked Thrush, Solitary 
Vireo, Nashville Warbler. Common Yellowthroat, Rufous-sided Towhee and Swamp 
Sparrow. 

Oct . 10. Wigmore Park Ravine - George Camper - 11 people. Sunny, cold. 
11 species of birds and 18 species of plants were noted. 

Oct . l}. Cranberry Marsh - Dave Broughton - 10 people plus 3 other leaders. 
Partly cloudy and cool with several light showers. 52 species of birds were 
r ecorded; 50 individuals of 13 species were banded . Highlights included 
banding a late Yellow-bellied Flycatcher and a good variety of ducks. 
Participants instructed in banding techniques and assisted licensed benders. 

Oct. lJ. Park Drive and Moore Park Ravines - Paul Scrivener - 12 people. 
Cloudy with sunny periods. 13 species of birds were seen and 41 species of 
plMts. 

Oct. 14. Downsview Dells Park - Joan O'Donnell - report not received. 

Oct. 21. Jim Baillie Nature Reserve - John Lowe-Wylde - 9 people. Indian 
summer , about 23°c. (Ed. note. They mu.st have worked themselves to the 
bone as no mention was made of what was accomplished.) 
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OUTING::i REPORT - Continued 

Oct . 20. Toronto IslRnd - Chip and Linda \foseloh - 35 people. Partly cloudy, 
seasonally warm. A good outing, lots of enthusie.stlc people. 45 speci.es seen 
including both nuthatches, sever~l Brown Creepers, 2 Sanderling, both kinglets , 
3 Hermit Thrushes, a Cardinal, a Rufous-sided Towhee and. a Red-shouldered Hawk. 

Octo 21, Don Valley - Wally Platts - 8 people. 25°c, eu.nny, light breeze -
gorgeous! The eight participants in the bike tour repre•ented all shapes and 
sizes of people and three-, five- and ten-speed bike$. The sunshine and fall 
colours were enjoyed on a route connecting the following points: Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery, Moore Drive and Moore Ravine, Bayview Extension, foot of Pottery 
Road, Domtar paper mill 0 confluence of the east and west branches of the Don 
and of Taylor Creek, the valley below the Science Centre, Sunnybrook Stables 
(an odd place for lunch). The return trip was v~ried by the route up to David 
Balfour park and an impromptu invaeion of the McDonald's near St . Clair and 
Yonge by some tired but happy cyclists. 

Oct. 24. Erook:banks Ravine - Ch2.rlis Crosgrey - 10 people. Cloudy, cold, 
windy. A small group but composed of very knowledgeable people. A possible 
heritage blue beech was examlned. The ma.in trunk was 2311 in circumference 
and the second~ry was 1411 • Several other blue beeches were seen, one of 
which had beautifully developed fruit. Birds were scarce and were confined 
to flocks of Juncos and many Golden-crowned and Ruby-crowned Kinglets. Some 
White-throated Sparrows were singing. The erosion of the Deerlick, P

tributary of the Don, and the work being done by the Parks Department in 
shoring up the walls with rock encased in heavy wire was observed. The 
different sections were of different rock which was not too pleasant to look 
at, Md thE· structure was not contoured to follow the Ilfi.tural sweep of the 
stream. This will make the protection susceptible to early wasr-out. Many 
ediblt'! shaggy mane mushrooms ( Coprinus Comatus) wers eeen on a bs,nk and were 
being gathered by one of the park workmeno 

Oct. 28. Warden 'n'oods - Helen Juhole. - 20 people. Cloudy, windy, 10°c. 
Admired colours of leaves; coltsfoot and wilci e:;inf;er ready to bloom in eA.rly 
spring. EX.Rmined a floweri:ne witch hazel, shaggy me.nes, a II three-headed 11 

cntt a.iJ, goldenrod galls. Twelve s,ecies of flowers still ·01ooming - blue
weed, brown-eyed eusa.n, goatsbeard, chickory, cinq_uefoil, bladder campion, 
dAisy fleabane, Deptford pjnk. Id.entified major trees includine; a. 100-ye:;,r
old nia.ple and a few white cedars. Saw one caterpillar (swallow-te.il, lives 
in wild can·ot) Rnc. 15 species of birds including an Eastern Phoebe. 

vAUDUBON 'WILDLIFE Gf'ILMS 
Wed.Jan.30/80 Adventures of a Wildlife Photographer 
8.15 p.m. - Robert Davison 
Location: O.I.S.E. Auditorium 

252 Bloor Street West, Toronto 
Tickets - $3.00 each, available at the door. 
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HERITAGE TREES IN f'EI'RO TORONTO 

The Ontario Forestry Association has what it calls an "honour roll of Ontario 
trees" which was started in 1967 and is updated every year. On the list are 
the largest reported native, introduced, rare, unusual, and historic trees in 
the province. 

Although only one tree from Toronto is on the provincial list we feel that many 
trees in Metro Toronto are significant for our region and should be designated 
as heritage trees. In urban areas health of trees is affected by air pollution, 
overhead wires, poor maintenance practices, vandalism, on-ground paving, salt 
and toxic chemicals in the water, underground services, and altering wind, 
light and water sources due to development of surrounaing areas. Thus in 
Toronto a heritage tree is a healthy tree that is any one of the following: 

► more than 100 years old 

► the only one of its kind such as the Zelkova in the Necropolis Cemetery 

► of historic interest such as the laing St. soft maple of "Maple Leaf Forever" 
fame 

► the largest specimen of' a particular species in 11ietro ,_ 

► of unusual physical characteristics· _ 

► of a particularly good form (possibly providing a good source of seeds) 

► growing beyond the normal range for that species 

Since 1977 when Mary Smith wrote an article in our Newsletter describing the 
largest buckeye and the only two large cucumber trees in i'ietro, the TFN has 
been gathering data on the subject of possible heritage trees. In 1979 we had 
two outings to look at these trees and designed a certificate to present to 
the owners of such trees. 

The list on page 14 is tentative. Obviously more data is required. For each 
tree listed we would like to know its 

Q dimensions (circumference and year it was measured) 

Qaddress and authority or authorities responsible for its care (if possible) 

Q the reason you think it is significant 

Eventually we would like to have a photograph or drawing showing the form of 
each for our records. The name of the nominator of the tree will also be listed. 

Some areas in Toronto contain significant associations of trees; others contain 
particularly fine collections. A tentative list of these areas appears on 
page 15 . For each area we would eventually like to know 

0 the species present 

Qthe authority or authorities responsible for the care of the trees 

Qthe reason why the ana. is considered significant 

Nominate your favourite woody plant or area today. Send your suggestions, 
I\.. incltrling specific address, to any member of the editorial committee or 
V to ~ary Smith, 49 Thorncrest Rd., Islington, Ontario, M9A 1S6 (231-5302). 

Helen Jllhola 
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HERITAGE TREE LISI,_ 
'1 

Asian Mountain Ash. 1243 Broadview Ave. Only mature example of this species 
in Metro. Nominated by Helen Juhola. 

Beech . 210 Sutherland Dr. A fine trunk. One of few native beeches used as a 
street tree. Nominated by John Bower. 

Buckeye. Clarence Square. Excellent form. Best Hetro example. See TFN 
Newsletter #305, 14; 314, 8; 310, 15. Nominated by Mary Smith. 

Cucumber Trees. 2464 Weston Rd. Five foot circumference. Only two large 
examples in Metro. See TFN Newsletter #305, 14. 

Hackberry. U of T campus in front of Simcoe Hall. large size, fine form , a 
southern species. Nominated by Mary Smith. 

Ironwood . 89 Old Forest Hill Rd. A large, open-grown tree, about 200 years 
old but now dying because of recent (1979) home improvements . Nominated 
by Mary Smith. 

Kentucky Coffee Tree. Allan Gardens. A six-foot girth, good form, but 
inadvertently damaged by ice after re•cval of turf around trunk for ease 
of lawn cutting. See TFN Newsletter #314, 18. Nominated by Mary Smith. 

Mulberry. 191? Sutherland Dr. Good form. Nominated by f'.ia.ry Smith. 

Pear Tree . U of T campus near Wellesley St. bridge. Old and unidentified . 
Nominated by Mary Smith. 

Pedunculate Gak. In Q.ueen's Park at south end. A special variety of English 
oak. Nominated by f>ia.ry Smith. 

Plane Tree. 1309 Dupont St. Fine form, good seed stock, hardy (no dieback) 
and native. Nominated by Diana Banville. 

Red Maple. laing St. harked by a plaque, of national significance - inspired 
wri ting of "Maple Leaf Forever". On Ontario Forestry Association Honour 
Roll. 

*Silver Maple. 59 Allan Ave. Only large street-t-ree on street , good form, 
successful because of its off-centre root system and an adjacent vacant 
lot (Thorogood Gardens). Nominated by Mary Smith. 

Sugar Maple. 204 Sutherland Dr. Older than development. Fine form . Nominated. 
by John Bower. 

Tulip Tree. Allan Gardens. Diameter at breast height of seven feet. Large, 
old , unusual for Metro. See TFN Newsletter #314, 18. Nominated by Mary Smith. 

Zelkova . Necropolis Cemetery. Unusual for hetro. Nominated by Mary Smith. 

White Oak. In pa.rk opposite (east of) castlefmnk subway station. Amatuxe 
tree when the Simcoes resided at their swnmer home, ca.tlefxank. The 
tree is large enough to be about JOO yea.rs old. Nominated by ~ther 
Branscome and ¥ince overem. 

*For the story of Thox:ogood Gardens ~ee Channel 5 TV (CBC ,TV) on Dec. 4 at 7:30 8 

For a copy of the Honour Roll gf Ontario Trees 1979, contact the Ontari~ J'orestry 
Association, 1.50 Consumers Bd., Willowdale, Ont. M2J 1P9. 
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SIGNIFICANT AREAS FOR HERITAGE TREES 

Allan Gardens. Gocxl examples of a tulip tree, Kentucky coffee trees, black 
maple, and black walnut. Nominated by 1-lary Smith. 

BalJiol Ave. east of i'·.t. r'leasant. Remnant of original native trees. Nominated 
by John Bower. 

Cherry Beach. Cottonwood/dogwood forest, of regional significance. Nominated 
by J-1ary Smith. 

&ton Ave . (100-122) Thriving plane trees, excellent example of pruning for 
wires; 2 municipalities (C & EY) involved in their care. See TFN Newsletter 
#Jl4, 8. Nominated by Helen Juhola. 

Echo Valley. A fine collection of nut trees, persimmons, pawpaws. See TFN 
Newsletter l/305, 8; 321, 9. Nominated by 1-Jary Smith. 

High Park . Oaks and sassafras. Of regional significance. Nominated by 
::.ary Smith. 

Mt . Pleasant Cemetery. Good hickories and oaks. Nominated by l'iary Smith. 

Necropolis Cemetery. 
by Lary Smith. 

Some unusual trees ·.present such' as a Zelkova. Nominated 

Prospect Cer'letery. Old native oaks, planted exotics (the largest and oldest in 
r-.etro), many unique trees for I•:etro. Nominated by 11:ary Smith. 

Sherwood Forest. Fine oaks and beeches. Nominated by hary Smith. 

Thorncrest. Good red and white ooks. Nominated by hary Smith. 

U of T downtown caT1pus . Some fine unusual and old trees; for example, hackberry, 
large i nglish oo.ks, ginkgo. Nominated by 1iary Smith. 

Wychwood Park. Old oo.ks. Nominated by !·.ary Smith, 

Queen's Park . Old oak forest with planted exotics . Nominated by >iary Smith. 

Recommended books about trees and shrubs : 

For native tree associations use Native Trees of Canada (1969) by R.c. Hasie 
available from the Queen's Printer for Canada. 

For trees of North America, use Trees of North America (1969) by c. Frank Brockman 
and published by Golden Press. 

For trees and shrubs, see Trees, Shrubs and flowers to know in Ontario (1979) 
by Sheila 1·.cKay and Paul Catling published by J . 1·. "Dent and -:5 ons. 

For almost all (with a few exceptions ) the trees which could possibly grow 
in our area, see Trees of North America and Europe ( 1979) by Roger Phillips 
and ~ublished by Pan Books. 

Trees Around the ToW?'l••·••<see page 

1. Beech (Fagus sylvatica ) 
?. ?aper Birch (3etula papyrifera) 
J . ':hite Oak (Quercus alba) 
4, EnP,;lish Elm (Ulmus campestris) 
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12 ) dra..m by !·Iary Cumming 

- Allan Gardens, Toronto 
- High Park, ~oronto 
- Banks of Thames, I.ondon, 
- ?anks of Tha,1es, London, 
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1979 started rather boisterously (?) at the Jim Baillie Nature 
Reserve. Around New Year's an ice storm with winds did much 
damage to tops of evergreens throughout the area. Apart from 
another wind storm later on which knocked down some maples 
and poplars near the blue rectangle trail, the rest of the 
year was quiet and peaceful. The mosquitoes, however, were 
both numerous and hungry: quite the worst I've ever experienced 
at the Reserve. (Nice to feel wanted.) 

Replacement of 22 rods of old fencing along the southern perim
eter of the new section was completed in May 1979, for a cost 
of approximately 70 cents per foot. Thanks to club member 
John McLean, "our man in Zephyr", for his liaison work with the 
contractor. 

The neighbour on the west side commenced landscaping in 
connection with his plans for a residence. The "mud wallow" 
where the cows used to drink by the Ingrid trail entrance 
has now been deepened and enlarged into a pond. 

Mr. Stalker of the Mukatoo Farm has sold out and plans to move 
back to the city for health reasons. The new owner has en
larged the cultivated area and put in corn to the south of 
our new section. 

Activities at the JBNR during 1979 included an "Animal Tracks" 
walk in February by Ed O~Connor, the May Picnic and the October 
Work Day. 

Most often-asked questions about the JBNR: 
1. How old is it? 
2. How big is it? 
3. How much did it cost? 
4. What is the gate combination? 
5 . How does one get there? 

The answers are in the TFN publication, "A Guide to the Jim 
Baillie Nature Reserve"~ cost $1. 25, available from 83 Joicey 
Blvd. , Toronto, MSM 2T4. Telephone 488-7304. Contents include 
trail map, plant and bird lists, history of the Reserve, etc. 
But here are the answers to the above questions: 

1, 2, 3. October 1970 60 acres 
Spring 1973 30 acres 
Total 90 acres 

4. Combination 16 2 28. 

$18,000 
$22,000 
$40,000: approx. $445 per acre. 

5. 2~ miles north of Leaskdale watch 
JBNR on maple tree to right. 

for light green arrow with 
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Do's and Don'ts at the Reserve-
When leaving the Reserve, please lock the gate and replace the 

lock cover. It's a oiece of inner tube which protects the 
lock from the elements. 

We have deliberately not provided garbage containers at the 
Reserve since what can be carried in full can easily be 
carried out empty. 

Please do not use the toilets for garbage disposal~ plastic 
bread bags and pop tins don't self destruct. 

Do visit the Reserve and don't forqet to call me if you have 
any ideas or comments concerning . the JBNR. 

John Lowe-Wylde (284-5628) 

Update to mammal list for JBNR-
Mink by Jack Cranmer-Byng 
Flying Squirrel by Don Schram. 

bot-inanities 
11 S IC K A M Of-<.£ ? 

I THOUGHT 

IT WAS 11 

SJCK 

MAPLE! 

Platanus occidentalis L., native Syca.more,has bark that flakes off 
but not as readily as that of P. acerifolia, London Plane-tree 
(thought to be a hybrid of Sycamore and Oriental Plane-tree, 
p. orientalis). London Plane is often planted in Toronto. It 
usually-has t'WO or more fruit-balls on hanging stalk; Sycamore has 
only one. 

The name "Sycamore" comes from the Old vbrld maple of that name. 
It, too, is planted in Toronto and is called here "Sycamore Maple", 
Acer pseudoplatanus. 
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The Bird Group had its first fall meeting on October 24, 

1979 Red Mason was unable to chair the meeting due to an 
engagement in Greenland, therefore Jerry Wl:ite filled his posi
tion. A total of 57 members came out to listen to_Mr. Jack 
Barr talk about the ecology of the Common Loon. His.talk was 
most informative and was accompanied by excellent slides. The 
topic was of great interest to the group since it pro~pted many 
questions and p·er·sonal experiences about. the loon. Bird o~ser,
vations were discussed prior to the meeting. The outstandin~ 
sightings were Red-shouldered Hawk at Toront~ !~land, Peregrine 
Falcon at Leslie Street Spit, Black-legged Kittiwake at Corner 
Marsh and Saw-whet owls at Toronto Island. 

So, if you have the ;fou;rthWednesday of the month free come 
out and share your bird observations with us. See you next 
month. 

Bruce White 

PROJECT INFORMA.TION RF.QU&.5TED 

'l'he 1980 edition of the Directory to Co-operative Naturalists' Projects 
in Ontario is now being compiled. If you a.re undertaking a project on 

, any natural history subject needing volunteer help, obtain a questionnaire 
! from: David J. T. Russell, Fditor, Directory to C.0-operative Naturalists' I Projects, IDng Point Bird Observatory, P.O. Ihx 160, Port Rowan, Ontario I NOE lMO, (Application• to be submitted by Dec, Jl/79,) 

ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP REPORT 
At the October meeting of the Environmental Group, 12 people 
viewed slides from TFN members Paul Harpley, Robin Powell 
and Geraldine Goodwin. Paul showed slides of the Rouge 
River system and answered questions about the Save the 
Rouge Valley System Group. He showed us recent newspaper 
articles concerning the Rouqe and told us about his represen
tations before Scarborough Council. Robin's slides were of 
the Rouge Valley and also of the ftncn·Ilur area. Geraldine 
brought some nature slides for identification. 

Steve Varga, the TFN representative for the CWCP Islands 
Subgroup, told us about the efforts under way to protect 
environmentally sensitive areas on the waterfront. 

The meeting was one of general enthusiasm and active 
participation. Thanks and appreciation to those who brought 
slides and contributed to making the first meeting of the 
Environmental Group a success. 

Melanie Melanich 
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L TORONTO ISLANDS - 7rHE MOWING DOWN OF RARE ?LANI'S/ 

In ~Y recent articles on rare plants of the Toronto Islands I noted that the 
best quality and largest wet meadow on the Islands is located in the Wildlife 
Sanctuary just northeast of the Island Filtration Plant. In the midst of this 
wet meadow are four CKFH radio towers and a cement building. Sometime between 
late September and early October, 1979. this 4-acre wet meadow and an adjacent 
cattail colony - one of the largest on the Islands - was mowed. In addition 
trees and shrubs around the two northern radio tONers were chopped down. This 
destruction was carried out by CKFH, a Toronto radio station which leases this 
publicly owned land from the Metropolitan Toronto Works Department. 

The wet meadow contains 19 regionally rare and uncommon plant species. In 
addition, the site contains the only known colony in the Toronto Region for 
the nationally rare plant, the Nutrush (Scleria verticillata). Fortunately 
most of the meadow plants live longer than a year am they should come up 
again next spring. However, the plants were cut before they had a cha.nee to 
seed, thus greatly reducing the population of new plants for next spring. 
As well, the cuttings left behind on the meadow could have a smothering 
effect on developing plants. This destruction will have an even more serious 
effect on the local fauna. Marsh birds use the dead cattails as nesting 
sites , and the thickets provide a nesting area for a variety of birds. 

I have been informed that CKFH may have mowed the site to eliminate the 
chance of a grass fire. Yet this land is located right next to a road 
frequently used by 1•:etro Parks , Metro Works, and Metro Police vehicles. If 
some children did set a fire, it would be spotted long before it had a chance 
to burn a large area. Secondly, it is difficult to imagine a grass fire 
destroying metal radio towers, or a cement building. 

The TFN and the Conservation Group at the Botany Department of the University 
of Toronto have written official letters to protest. We are requesting a 
promise from CKFH and Metro Works that all future mowing and cutting operations 
on this land be discontinued, Our protest will have a stronger impact if 
individual members would write a letter to CKFH and one to the Metro Works 
Department with a copy to the political committee which oversees this 
department. If enough protest letters reach CKFH we should be able to win 
our battle. A radio station should be conscious of its public image. It 
should not want to be labelled a "land abuser". In your letter to the Eetro 
Works Department you should remind them that they have a responsibility to 
safeguard our public lands. 

Steve Varga 
TFN representative on CWPC 

Letters should be addressed to: 

t> Mr. Foster Hewitt. CHFH .Radio Station, 1 Grenville st •• Toronto, Ont. M4Y 1A2 

C> Mr. Robert Yuill, Chairman Parks, Recreation and Property Committee, 
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, Toronto, Ont. 

~ Mr. Robert G. Bundy, Commissioner of Parks and Property, Metropolitan 
Toronto Parks Department, 12th Floor, Phoenix H0use, 4J9 University Ave., 
Toronto, Ont. M.56 1Y8 
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METRO TORONTO - IS IT DESTINED TO BECOt-1E A BIOIOOICAL DESERT? 

The Metropolitan Toronto Parks Department often boasts that it has created 
7,000 acres of parkland in the short span of 2J years. From these statements 
one would almost believe that our :ravines were barren deserts until Metro Parks 
converted them into green oases. Evan our local papers promote this propaganda. 
As :recently as Oct. 14, 1979 a. Sunday~ article stated tha.t Metro's Central 
Don System is "the best-kept park on the continent". The article goes on to 
claim "that the Metro Parks Dept. has rigidly maintained a policy of keeping 
out development". In fact, Metro Parks has seriously mismanaged our wildlife 
areas. In the case of the Central Don. Metro Parks has built an access road 
through valuable wildlife areas, and it has drained important marshlands to 
make way for formal parkland. In addition, a beautiful white pine stand with 
regionally rare herbs in its underatory was selected as a site for barbecue 
pits. As a result, the pine stand now has a barren understory. 

These acts of destruction ha.ve continued right up to the present throughout 
our Metro Parks system. This has occurred largely due to ignorance, carelessness 
and poor planning. At the present time Metro Parks does not have a single 
field biologist on its staff who could be consulted before a road or a sewer 
goes through Metro parkland. As well, no attempt has been ma.de to designate 
important wildlife areas in l"1etro as Environmentally Sensitive Areas. This 

, zoning category has been used by the regional governments of Waterloo and 
ottawa/Carleton as a control mechanism. Before any development can oc:cur in 
an environmentally sensitive area an environmental assessment must b& undertaken 
and alternatives must be considered. 

With these concerns in mind the Conservation Group headed by Dr. T. Hutchinson, 
the Chairman of the Botany Department (University of Toronto), met with the 
r•letro Pa.Tks, Recrea.ti,on arrl Property Committee. At this meeting of lfia.rch 13, 1979, 
the Conservation Group put forward three rdommenda.tions: 

1) Metro Parks should support the concept of designating Environmentally 
Sensitive Areas on the Toronto Islands; 

2) Metro Parks should consider the idea, of designating their mm Environmentally 
Sensitive Areas elsewhere in Metro Toronto; 

3) Metro Parks should consider hiring a gocxl field biologist to study Metro 
pa.rklands and carry out environmental impact assessments before developments 
occur m important wildlife areas. 

In response to our recommendations, the politicians on the l'ietro Parks, 
Recreation, and Property Committee requested a report from their staff. It 
took :/>ietro Parks seven months to produce a. generalized five-page report which 
basically says that Metro has done a fine job of preserving natural area.a in 
the past and that with new management plans important wildlife areas will be 
protected in the future. Much of the report is "filler". It does not take a 
ha.rd look at the history of the destruction of natural area.sin Metro's 
parkland.a which should be basic to the decision as to whether or not the 
Conservation Group recommendations are accepted. 

On October 11. 1979 the staffs' report was presented to the Metro Parks. 
Recreation and Property Committee. The Conservation Group stror#l'iy protested 
the report and we were supported by Helen Juhola, Vice-president of the TFN. 
Helen noted that statements similar to the Conservation Groups• recommendations 
were presented to all regional and local politicians in 1976 through the TFN 
publication Toronto the Green am in the intervening three years Metro Pa.rke 
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has not acted on any of the TFN :recommendations. 

Due to our strong protests the politicians on the coMittee requested that 
their staff report back to them on progress other regional governments have 
ma.de in designating Environmentally Sensitive Areas. In addition, the committee 
asked the TFN and the Conservation Group to supply detailed information of 
pa.st exa:nples of destruction in our hetro Park system. To get good examples 
of Metro Parks misma emen we des era tel need the coo ration of TFN members . 
We already have ~ood examples for the Toronto Islams. See TFN Newsletter 
#J22, March 1979). Now we need ma.ny more instances of destruction in Metro 
parkland including such areas a.s 1arnbton Woods, Morningside Park. Wilket Creek, 
the Humber ffia.rshes. and etc. If you ha.ve examples please write down the 
following : 

1) the locality 

2) when the destruction occurred 

J) exactly wha.t was destroyed 

4) possible alternatives which hetro Parks could ha.ve undertaken to avoid the 
destruction 

5) the agency responsible - l"ietro Works or Metro Parks 

Forwani your examples to: 

Steven Varga, 
5900 Yonge St. Apt. 40J, 
Willowdale. Ont. M2M JT8 

Please don't give us exampJes such as flower-picking or trail-bike abuses . 
These acts of destruction are not easy to control and they are not directly 
the result of actions by Metro Works or Metro Parks. 

If you are concerned about the fate of J•letro's wildlife areas write now to: 

and send a copy to: 

Robert Yuill, Chairman, 
Parks, Recreation and Property Committee 
l'-iunicipality of Metro Toronto, 
Toronto, Ont • 

Robert G. Bundy, Commissioner, 
Parks and Property Dept., 
Metropolitan Toronto Parks Dept., 
12th floor, Phoenix House , 
4J9 University Ave., 
Toronto, Ont. 11:..56 1Y8 

Urge them to designa.te Environmentally Sensitive Areas and to hire a field 
biologist. Your letters will have a profound impact. The politicians on this 
committee are beginning to question the parks management practices of their 
staff. 
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Care IUlc Rehabilitation of Injured Owls by Katherine McKeever: W. F. Ra.nnie, 
Publisher, Beamsville, 1979. Price, postpaid $10.00. The publisher's 
announcement describes this book as 11.A u.e,er 1 s guide to the medical treatment 
of raptoria.l birds - and the housing, relense training ;;nd captiv-= bJ."eeding 
of native owla. 11 There are 16 chapters plus 102 photographs and 14 drawings 
of cage designs. It is published under copyright of the Ministry of Supply 
and Services, Canada and is available from the publisher at P.O. Box 700, 
Beamsville, Ontario LOR ll30. 

Birds of Ontario County by J. Murray Speirs, price $5.00 per volume (plus 
postage). The sixth and final volume of Dr. Speirs 1 series is now RVailable 
from him at 1815 Altona Road, Pickering, Ontario LlV 1M6, or from the FON 
bookstore. The series compiles detailed information on the presence, distri
bution and popul~tion trends of birds in Ontario county and the balance of 
the Lake Ontario shoreline. Titles are as follows: 1. Turkey Vulture to 
Northern Phalarope; 2. Jaegers to Woodpeckers; 3. Flycatchers to Shrikes; 
4. Starling to Brown-headed Cowbird; 5. Scarlet Tanager to Snow Bunting; 
6. Colllillon Loon to Red-breasted Merganser. 

Water Management - Goals, Policies, Objectives and Implementation Procedures 
of the Ministry of the Environment, published by the Ontario Ministry of the 
Environment. A policy manual for water I!lanagement in Ontario., It covers 
surfp,ce and ground water, quality objectives, implementation procedures a.nd 
contains five 11 tables 11 • Table 3, for example, defines Substances ·"1th 
Undefined Tolerance Limits; e.g. Metals (Aluminum, Antimony, Barium, etc.) 
Organics (Acrylonitrile, Alkyl Amin~s, Trichloroethylenee, Phenols, etc.) 
and Pesticides, Herbicides and Fungicides. The chapter on Implementation 
Procedures defines policies to handle various situations such as Surface 
Water Conservation, or Unregulated Sources of Contamination. 

An interesting publication if you are in an adversary position and want 
to know exactly what shouldn't happen, ,md why, and what policies the govern
ment has for dealing with various situations. 

More a.bout Birdwatchers by Gerry Bennett. Following along the lines of "Wild 
Birdwntchers I Have Knotm11 ie Gerry Bennett's latest book "More about Bird.
watchers 11. His humorous anecdotes cover a trip to Panama, and South America 
as well as birding in North America, e.nd he has included many tales of 
his e:x-oeriences with individua.l birds and birders. A few more "wild bird
watchei-a11 are documented, as well as a. few "wild s::pecies11

9 

111J,or'! a.bout 13irclwatchers11 should make light reading fer anyone familiar 
with the ways of birdwatchers. Available from Gerry Bennett, R.B. 12, 
\foodbridge, Ontario, L4L 1A6 A.K. 
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READING - continued 

Research Is a Passion With r.e by Margaret horse Nice, edited by Doris Huestis 
Speirs; Foreword by Konrad Lorenz; Amethyst Press. $12.95. Paper, $9.95. 
Research Is a Passion With Me. the autobiography of Margaret Morse Nice,is 
a book for all naturalists. It is not only the chronicle of a single-minded 
woman who, without any degrees in science, achieved a reputation as one of 
the foremost ornithologists in A~erica; it is also a very human story, with 
its triumphs and disappointments, joys and sorrows. 
It seems almost incredible that one intrepid woman could P.ave raised a 
family of five children, ·researched for years, and then written The Birds 
of Oklahoma.. The Watcher at the Nest. and The Life History of the Song 
Sparrow, as well as hundreds of reviews and articles for ornithological 
journals. Besides all this, she did research into speech-development in 
children, attended scores of conferences, was president of the Wilson's 
OrnitholOgiea.l Club, and ma.de several extensive visits to Europe. 
Her love of nature and of people never flagged or failed, as this simply and 
warmly written account of her fruitful life experiences will show. I 
found it hard to put down Research, once I had started the first appealing 
chapters of her early life. 
Ask for it at your favourite library or bookstore. 

Reviewed by Naomi LeVay 

TFN presented with Japanese bird book-

Mr. Tayojiro Sera from Tokyo, Japan (now a member of TFN) has presented the 
TFN with a Japanese bird book. It is beautifully illustrated with coloured 
plates, but what makes it really interesting for any of us is the fact that 
although the text is entirely in Japanese, the names of the birds are 
also printed in Ia.tin and measurements given in centimetres. It is great 
fun browsing through to see which of our familiar friends also occur in 
Japan. Anyone wanting to borrow the book should contact Diana :sanville, 
690-1963. 

HJ 

Christmas Gift Book Suggestion 

Canadian Nature Notebook by Aleta Ka.rstad; i'-lcGra.w-Hill Ryerson, Scarborough. 
Personal interpretation of 25 common habitats of northern North America 
each poetically described and liberally illustrated with charming ink ' 
drawings and watercolours. 144 pages~ $12.95. 

I ,---------t/ LEGISLATION O!~ IMPORTING ENDANGERED SPECIES , 

CITES is the body which regulates international trade in certain species of 
endangered wild animals and plants as well as their parts and derivatives -
,g,onvention on ,International .Irade in ]lndangered .§.Pecies. For information 
on which species and products are involved in legislation on this subject, 
write to1 

John B, Heppes, .A.d.ministrt1,tor 
C. I . T, E, S. 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
Ottawa, Ont., KlA OE?. 
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I OOOKS FOR NATURALISTS / 

~ North American Field Guides 

'!he Peterson Field Guides published by Houghton Mifflin ( a,ston), Included in 
this very popular series are guides to birds; wildflowers; insects; trees and 
shrubs; mammals and other subjects, 

Any of the pocket-sized Golden Nature Guides published by Golden Press (New 
York) are excellent, each dealing with natm-al history subjects such as botany; 
pond life; reptiles and amphibians; butterflies and moths; stars; seashells1 
rocks and minerals; fishes; fossils and others, 'lbe Golden Field Guides on 
trees , birds and seashells are more comprehensive than their Golden Nature Guide 
counterparts, 

Putnam' s Nature Field S,oks published by G. P. Putnam's Sons (New York) are 
also available, covering insects (Lutz) ; ponds and streams (M:>rgan); wild
flowers (Matthews), among other subjects. 

Audubon Guides are published by Ihubleday (Garden City, N, Y, ), Besides thei r 
new guide on birds, using photographs, they have also recently published two 
guides on wildflowers, one for the east and one for the west of the continent. 

f)> Regional Guides - Canadian 

'!he Illustrated Natural History of Canada published by Natural Science of 
Canada Ltd, (Toronto), Titles include Canada, '!he Atlantic Coast, '!he Saint 
Lawrence Valley, '!he Great Lakes , The Canadian Shield, 'Ihe Western Plains, 
'!he Mountain Barrier, '!he Pacific Coast and The Arctic Coast, 

A Naturalist's Guide to Ontario (1964) published by U, of T. Press, somewhat 
old but still of interest. 

Publications from the Queen's Printer (Ottawa) such as Native Trees of Canada 
by R, c. Hosie. 

Publications from the Ontario Government fuokstore, 880 Ba.y Street, such as 
Qntario Weeds by J. F. Alex et al., '!he Forest Trees of Ontario by J. H, vhite , 
Ontario Turtles and Ontario Snakes, both by Barbara. Froom, 

Trees, Shrubs a.nd Flowers to Know in Ontario (1979) by McKay and Gatling 
published by J.M. Dent & Sons (Toronto) 

~ Periodicals - Canadian 

Nature Canada from the Canadian Nature Federation, 75 Albert St,, Ottawa 
KlP 6Gl 

The Ontario Naturalist from the Federation of Ontario Naturalists, 
355 Lesmill Rd, , Don Mills MJB 2\.8 

~ Journals - Canadian 

The Canadian Field Naturalist from the Ottawa Field Natm-alists, Ottawa 
'Ille Ontario Field Biologist from the Toronto field Naturalists (See TFN 
application and order form,) 
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We know of quite a number of children who did not go away on 
the Thanksqiving Saturday, because they showed up for our 
reqular Junior Field Naturalists' Club meeting. 

Mr. Eric Blunden of the Ministry of Natural Resources ~ave a 
slide show illustratina how a mine is located and built. We 
also learned that mining areas in Canada take up far less space 
than most other forms of industry, so wilderness countryside is 
not overly destroyed by their activities. Those present enjoyed 
the slide show and realized that you just don't go out and dig 
- first you must carefully locate the right spot! 

The Fossil Group went right out from the slide show and did 
their own bit of 'digging' in the Don Valley brickwork quarry. 
Their "find" was Trilobites (fossilized ' sea creatures'). The 
children were as pleased as if they'd struck gold. 

We'd like all TFN members to know that thev are welcome to 
come and join our happy throng for the meetings and trips 
if they so wish. 

/ 

( I I 

O· 

Sheila McCoy 
TJFNC Secretary-Treasurer 

"He sprang to his sleigh, 
To his team gave a loilistle 
And off they all flew 
UKE TiiE OOWN OF A THISTLE." 

'!he "down", of course, is the "pappus" found on 
most composite (and some other) plants. With its 
branching filaments, the pappus of our familiar 
thistles (Cirsiurn arvense and C. vulgare) is well
designed for carrying the "achene" (small , dry 
fruit with single seed) aloft and far abroad, thus 
propagating the plant. '!his process used to be 
interrupted briefly by Toronto children reaching 
up to capture 11santas" floating by on the breeze 

in late surmner and fall and confiding their hopes for their Cllristmas stock
in~s before wafting them on their way again. (Does this still happen?) 

THIS MONTH'S COVER 

"Winter Passerines" - by Owen Fisher 

According to A Sird-finding Guide to ·the Toronto Region, by Clive E. Goodwin, 
the best place to look for the birds pictured - the Snow Bunting and 
Lapland. Longspur - is the Ea.stern Hea.dla.nd (better known a.s "the Leslie 
Street Spit"). The Pine Grosbeak is the only pa.sserine which you might 
expect to see in the Toronto region in December rather than in any other 
month . It may be profitable to look for Evening Grosbeaks Common 
Red.polls and Pine Siskins. ' 
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( TFN LOOKING FOR OLD FILES , PHGrOS, ETC.) 

As mentioned in TFN Newsletter #J21, Feb. 1979, TFN ha.s no head.quarters and 
the directors ha.ve been actively looking for a warm, dry, accessible, safe 
place to store our records and publications. 

Part of our problem has been solved. The Archives of Ontario has agreed to 
become "our archives". At the OCtober Boa.rd Meeting the Directors of TFN 
voted to deposit TFN minute books, correspondence, copies of our publications, 
and a complete set of newsletters in the Archives where they will be properly 
preserved, arranged, and made available to the public for research purposes. 
The Archives which are located at 77 Grenville St. (near the corner of Bay 
and College) are open to the public six days a week. 

Although we are still looking for a place to store our current publications 
and equipment such as display material and slide show material we feel that 
the problem of storage and accessibility of our valuable pa.st records will be 
solved once we deposit them in the Archives. (The Hamilton Field Naturalists• 
Club deposited their records with the Archives in 1979.) 

In the meantime we are trying to trace our records. If you think you have 
any TFN records, please check in your basement and/or attic. Photographs 
of TFN activities are useful only if they are dated and the persons identified.. 

Anyone with possible archival material is asked to contact Helen Juhola and 
we will arrange to get the material from you. 

L TFN NATURE ART WOUP / 

In this issue we are starting 
to use illustrations produced 
at our first sketching outing 
in September. A new me~ber has 
joined the group1 Diana 
Peacock (482-8225) of Erskine 
Avenue. We hope some members 
will get together to sketch 
during the winter. 

Sketch by Joyce Cave -of 
1-blly McEwen -sketching 

(E.T.Seton Park, Sept. 8, 1979) 

Helen Juhola (924-5806) 
112-51 Alexander st., 
Toronto, Ont. M4Y l.BJ 

I ill. TFN PublicaUons are !or sale at moMtll.y O.n.-al MNt.1.nJS• / ' 
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people IDA HANSON - TFN Membership Secretary 

Ida Hanson is a familiar figure at the monthly meetings of the 
TFN, ready and willing to accept membership fees. With some 
1500 people being members of TFN, she has a busy time, es
pecially during the fall season when payments become due. She 
is also responsible for the sale of TFN publications. 

Mrs. Hanson is a native of England and became interested in 
natural history shortly after settling in Canada, receiving 
her introduction to birding through Mrs. Margaret Marsh, wife 
of Bishop Marsh. Mrs. Hanson was in charge of the FON book 
shop for several years when it was in Toronto, and has worked 
hard for the Toronto Field Naturalists over the years in 
various capacities. The TFN is grateful for the "labour of 
love" which she performs so cheerfully and willingly. 

Cr_O L ()c.V Rov 
M , t'I\ c. e, '# E. N 
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"Canada Goldenrod" 

drawing by Y.olly McEwen 
at Ernest Thompson Seton 
Park September 8, 1979 
using carpenter's pencil 



HUMMINGBIRDS ARE INDEED JEWELS OF THE BIRD WORLD 

11 A chocolate bar for the first person to find a new hummingbird's 
nest." Those were the words of T. F. Mcilwraith in the early 
sbcties at FON camp. We would search diligently for one, without 
success, always spurred on by the sight of a very old nest visible 
from the road not far from the camp. Even so, every day the Ruby
throated Hummingbirds brought delight to us all as they hovered at 
Wood Lilies, Jewelweed, and Columbines. 

Hummingbirds are only found in the Americas; most of them are in 
South America where there is a fantastic variety. Many are iri
descent and sparkle like emeralds, rubies, amethysts, and sap
phires. The smallest species is two-and-a-quarter inches long. 
In Ontario we have only the Ruby-throated. This little bird 
intrepidly braves the chance of cold weather in spring when it 
comes so far north. A friend of mine once found one in April 
lying frozen on the path. He took it into the house where it 
revived, and, after several days in the greenhouse, it was re
leased. This spring a Ruby-throated was seen trying to fly 
through a picture window to visit the flowers in the lounge, as 
there were none in bloom outside. 

If we see one and the light is not right to catch the iridescent 
colours, we don't have to scurry for the bird book to look up the 
species, as there is no other three-inch bird here; the only other 
possibility is a large moth. I have often mistaken the sphinx 
moth for a hummingbird when it is hovering at the Honeysuckle. 

Once, in a canyon in Arizona, I heard a loud "hummmn - it was a 
hummingbird visiting the FON badge on my hat, another case of 
mistaken identification .' must have mistaken it for a flower). 
We were staying at Santa Rita Lodge at the time, where we watched 
three different species of hummingbirds from our beds at daybreak, 
visiting the honeywater pots on the windowsill. These three 
species were the Rufous, Black-chinned, and "Ravioli. 11 ("Ravioli 11 

is my nickname for Rivoli; I remember it better that way. ,-
Nr. Peterson probably would not approve.) Unfortunately honey
bees also visited these honeywater pots. Many drowned; con
sequently there would be that much less delicious mesquite honey 
manufactured. 

On the same trip we visited Mile Hi Lodge, in the Hua Chuca Moun
tains, nicknamed "Hummingbird Capital of the ~</orld. 11 Hummingbirds 
were zipping all around us, visiting the sugarwater feeders 
(bee-proof). There were si~ different species here in April 
including the Blue-throated. 
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une early morning in Great Smokies National 1-'ar k I renember 
watchine two Huby-throateds sipping n prenuptial repast of nectar 
at a tru~pet vine , before the male began swinging in his specta
cul ar courting pendul um flight . 

The nost delightful e.xperience of all must ha ve been when 'i'om 
and Harg Pattison of Niagara and others visited Lise Salmon in 
Jamaica where hummingbirds perched on their fingers to feed. 

I suppose that I will continue to hold my breath in wonder when
ever I see one of these jewels of the bird wor ld hovering at 
a flower. 

Joy Pocklington 

THE WINI'ER BIRDS OF TORONTO RAVINES 

I am interested in documenting the species of birds, and their densities , 
occurring in several Toronto ravines. This winter I wish to carry out 
several studies of the birds wintering in these ravines. 

The standardized Winter Bird Population Stu:iy methcxls will be used. These 
are outlined in American Birds published by the National Audubon Society. 
The stu:iies will take place in ravines in which the bird species breeding 
have been enumerated (through Breeding Bird Censuses). 

I would welcome some help in this project. It involves 10 field trips 
to each ravine during the period from mid-December to aid-February. The 
results will be published in American Birds. 

Anyone interested in assisting in this project please contact me. 

Paul Smith, 46J-90JJ. 

GRANTS AVAILABLE FOR BIRD PROJECTS 

The James L. P.a'illie Memorial Fund for Bird Research and Preservation 
invites applications for grants to support projects on Ontario Birds in 
1980. If interested, obtain application form from the Secretary, Jam.es L. 
Baillie Memorial Fund, c/o Long Point Bird Observatory, P.O. lbx 160, Port 
Rowan, Ontario NOE lMO. 
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I THE PROVINCIAL FLOWER EMBLEMS PUZZLE 

In this puzzle A M A I p R A I R I E G 0 p C A M u u w A 
are hidden all of 

D R B p I T C H E R C R 0 C u s R B I 0 s the 12 provincial 
flower emblems E T F s N D 0 G T X p L A N T z M A N R T 
with their res-

R V Q B K Q K w 0 D B G N J E N F L D E u 
pective provinces 
or territories. s T R A I L I N G M 0 N w H I E G 0 z M V 

Each flower name UM L T TA s F Q A R B u T u s V X K K A 
(except 1) con-

M C D L R D F I R E w E D G D R N s M R C sists of two 
words and the N 0 J A I y A B E N s X A R u N H z AA C 
respective prov-

V u E M L s y 0 s C A R N 0 K 0 y s V I T ince is 
abbreviated. B A s T L L B A T N D B L Q D K M D E L B 

Flowers may be R 0 0 A I I V N G E R I C A E u H G N M C 
found vertically, u T R D u p R B N I L p s p E y E V s 0 D horizontally, or 
diagonally but z D I J N p R K B y y 0 Q X w F y N K u F 
each flower and 

T L E F L E y A p K G w I M E J L w L N s province combin-
ation is all in T I H s T R s L I 0 XE z V R L u T z T H 
the same direct-

MW p I C H p A I R p E N H I L p s X A R ion but not in 
the same line. A D E V Q y E w s L I WV L F p V RD I p 

L z E H w H I T E K y E u J T z R T u N 0 

D C B u N J w N K T R I L L I u M w T p z 

from the 
R X R E J M T 0 Q V C I F I C A p 0 N T p 

WOOD DUCK p 0 V D 0 0 w G 0 DAN I s Q C W R p C s 
vol.32, #5 

For answer, see bottom of p.32 

- - ----· 

~ o a o WHAT'S ON TV? 

It's difficult for us to get advance information on upcoming TV Shows 
of interest to natttt'alists. 'lherA are several good shows running at 
present, but for how long? Let's hope we get the whole series called 
~TANIC MAN on the o.E.C.A. Channel 19 on Monday nights at 7100 P.M. 
with Bellamy of Bl'JI,~Y ON B:>TANY fame). And then it would all bear 

re:12eating. Even the fun science program, OON'T JWT SIT 'lllmE on the 
same channel Saturdays at 7100 P.~. always has some thought-provoking 
bi ts for the naturalist. ffl NA.TtRE OF THINGS on Channel 5 ( Cable 6) 
CBC Wednesdays at 8100 P.M. is choice viewing for anyone interested in 
the subject. \.hat are your favourite programs? Let us know - and 
don't forget to congratulate the TV Station responsible for making it , 
available. 
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Civic Garden Centre 
The following activities will be offered at the Civic Garden 
Centre, 777 Lawrence Avenue East, at Leslie. Further details 
may be obtained by calling the Centre, 445-1552. 

Commencing January 14, 10.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 
Eight-week course in Botanical Art. 

Commencing January 17, 8.00 p.m. 
Six-week course on Perennials. 

An exhibition of Landscape paintings by James Shortt will 
continue to January 2. 
Tentative plans have been made for an exhibition of art work 
by Eric Nasmith in January. 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = 

Royal Canadian Institute . . . 
Lectures will be given at Convocation Hall, University of 
Toronto, at 8.15 p.m ~ on the dates indicated. Admission free. 
Continuing series - "Looking Northward and the People and 
the Land" 
Saturday 
Dec. 1 

Saturday 
Dec. 8 

Saturday 
Jan. 19 
Saturday 
Jan. 26 

Continuity and Diversity in Arctic Art 
- Mr. George Swinton 

Montreal School of Art and Design, and 
Professor of Art , Carleton University, Ottawa. 

The Death-throes of a Legend 
- Mr. Bill Mason 

Film Director, National Film Board. 
To be announced. 

To be announced. 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = 

Royal Ontario Museum 
Opening December 1 - "A Remote Coral Wilderness" - a 
photographic exhibition of the scientific expedition of 
the coral reef in the Indian Ocean, displaying the work of 
Drs. Alan Emery and Richard Winterbottom of the ROM Department 
of Ichthyology and Herpetology. Drs. Emery and Winterbottom 
were the only Canadians who took part in the survey organi2ed 
by the British Armed Forces Expedition Trust to the Isolated 
Chagos Archipelago in the central Indian Ocean. 

December 23 to April 6 - "Sailing Canadian Waters" 
Canadiana Buildinq, 14 Queen's Park Crescent West. 
January 18 to May 4 - "Tomorrow's Universe: Astronomy in 
the '80's" - McLaughlin Planetarium. 

* Have you noticed the more professional lettering on our captions? This 
.is due to the work of Mr. R.C. Jacobson, a long-time member of TFN. 
Thank you Mr. Jacobson. 
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At the October r.1eeting of the Botany Group, John Riley's fascinating talk 
on Ontario's Arctic Flora was enthusiastically received. A comprehensive 
report has been prepared by Doreen laird and will appear in a future 
issue as a special feature. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 

SALMAGUNDl 

coalition on the niagara escarpment 
355 Lesmili Road, Don Mills, Ontario M38 'ZW8 

Phone (416) 444-8419 

better known as "CONE'' 
is looking for members 
(fee $10.00 for 1980) 
or donations for this 
work. 

If you -would like to help, contact above address (Lyn MacMillan, Chairman) 

H LTON FALLS CONSERVATION AREA - MASTER PLAN 

An information package will soon be available on Hilton Falls for those wo 
would like to know more about the area. A Master Plan is being prepared by 
Halton Region Conservation Authority. Written sutmissions are invited after 
wich t"WO public meetings will be held for o~al presentaticns. If you would 
like to participate,. contact Mr. Sandy Bell, Supervisor of Conservation 
Area Planrdng, Halton Region Conservation Authority. 310 Main St •• Milton, 
Ontario L9T 1P4. Phone, 878-4131. 

PROBE POST - a news publication of Pollution Probe in tabloid newspaper form. 
Subscription $20,00 per year from Probe Post, 43 ~ueens Park Crescent East. 
Toronto, Ontario M5S 2c3. 

WANTED: Person (male or female, less than 150 lbs.) to share 141 canoe and tent 
on trip through Okefenokee Wild Life Sanctuary, Feb. 14 to 23 inclusive. Two 
others in party - driving down and camping. Your expenses: travelling and food. 
I have all equipment. If interested call Claire Brigden, 481-4042. 

Answer to woni puzzle on Provincial Flowers: Pacific Dogwood - B.C., 
Wild Hose - Alt&, Prairie Lily - Sask •• Prairie Crocus - Man., White Trillium -
Ont . , Garden Lily - P.Q., Purple Violet - N • .B., Trailing Arb\,ttus - N.S., 
Pink I.a.dyslipper - P .E.I., . Pitcher Plant - Nfld., Fireweed - Yukon, Mountain 
Avans - N.W.T. 



~ HARD TIMES ON THE BLUEBIRD TRAIL ~ 

Back in 1976 we had 140 good nestings of Eastern Bluebirds from 
500 bo~es in the Toronto area. In April of 1977 it was apparent 
that things had changed for the worse. The Bluebird of happiness 
was scarce, with perhaps only 100 successful nestings. 

The year 1978 was a continuation of the downward trend and we 
settled for 90 good nestings. The severe winters in the mid
Atlantic States continue and the Americans who monitor Bluebird 
trails are worried. Lawrence Zeleny of the North American Blue
bird Society has been sending out questionnaires to all operators 
in the eastern States and Ontario . The answers show a serious 
decline in the numbers of this small red-breasted thrush in past 
years. In some areas, such as Indiana, it appears to be 
completely absent. 

In Ontario, in the Bowmanville area, a male Bluebird was seen 
on March 18 and in the Orangeville area a fine singer was heard 
on Hoad land in Mono Township March 24. Up to this time things 
were going well. Many people reported Bluebirds around. How
ever, after the bad snowstorm of April 6 , Bluebirds were not to 
be found. 

By the end of April new arrivals from the south were appearing 
in my areas and eggs were being found on the 6 of May. By t he 
20th of May many bo~es held juvenile Bluebirds. We reckon on 
forty successful families, first broods. 

The summer was generally cool but the latter half of July was 
hot and humid. Under these conditions the pesky blowflies 
flourish but only one complete wipe-out of a brood was reported . 
The s econd broods were again about forty strong. One box held 
a late nesting on the 5th of September . Thus we can report 80 
good nestings of Sialia sialis for 1979. 

I am now moving forward to cutting my own posts and soaking them 
in Creosote before digging them in to the ground. As I work in 
fields where cattle graze, near to old orchards, I see and hear 
many family groups of Bluebirds. For those birders who have 
never seen this r·ari ty I would like to suggest the north slope 
of the Hockley Valley, about 40 miles from Metro, via Airport 
Road . 

L.A. Smith 

NEWS.LETTER EDITORIAL COMMITTEE 

Ms. Diana Eanville - 690-1963 (f710, 7 Crescent ?ls.ca, Toronto, M4c 5L7) 
Miss Mildred Easto - 488-0962 (.-416, 28 B>:-oMway Ave,, Toronto, lfl.p lT5) 
Mrs. Helen Juhole. - 924-,5806 (/112, 51 Alex.ander St., Toronto , t4;-Y 1B3) 
Miss Jean Macdonald - 425-6596 (88 Puklea Drive, Toronto, M4G 2J8) 
Miss Florence Preston - 483-9530 (H-20J, J68 ~~t,)n Ave,_- F.ast':_ Toronto, . H4? 1L9) I 
Art1oles and/or drawings for the NEWSLETTER w:1.11 be welcome and mWlt reach a 
member of the F.ditor1al Colllfflittee by thi, f'ir8t day of the month. Articles ¥Y 
be anywiere !'rom one or t~ sentences to 1500 words in length. 
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jJEE TIN°:~~. 
-..J~_.,,,.,,.:::;;;;;;.__. 

GENER~.L M E E T I N r, S 
252 Bloor Street West (O.I.S.E. Bldg.) 

(Between Bedford Road and St. George Street) 
Monday, December 3, 1979, at 8.15 p.m._ 
TORONTO'S CHANGING PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

- Dr. Walter Tovell, Geology Department, ROM 
Dr. Tovell will present an illustrated talk on the environ

mental changes since man first came to this area, the reasons 
for floods and changes in drainage, and problems of urbanization 
in terms of the physical environment. 

Monday, January 7, 1980, at 8.15 p.m. 
~ANADA GEESE IN CITIES 

- Mr. Harry Lumsden, Wildlife Research Branch, Maple 
Mr . Lumsden will nresent an illustrated talk on Toronto's 

Waterfront Goose Population and will discuss the nesting and 
migration of these birds as well as the problems associated 
with their presence in cities. 

February meeting - Monday, February 4, 1980, at 8.15 p.m. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
r, R O IJ P M E E T I N G S 

Bird Group 
No December meetinq. 
Wed. Jan. 23 Interesting Moments in Birding 
8.00 p . m. - Mr. Tom Hayman, London, Ontario's Leading Year Birder 
Location: St. James Bond United Church 

Avenue Road, just north of Eglinton 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 

~<2_1:_any -~roup 
No December meeting. 
Tue. Jan. 15 Liliaceae 
8.00 p.m. - Dr. Donald Gunn and Mrs. Joan Gunn 
Location: Hodgson Public School 

Davisville Avenue, just east of Mt. Pleasant Road 
:::::!:::·· 

~~yi~~~mental r,roup 
No December meeting. 
Thur. Jan. 17 Metroplan!IDf! the Metro Valley Land Study 
8.00 p.m. - Mr. John Bower, Metro Toronto Planning Commissioner 
Location: Huron Street Public School 

Junior Club 
S a~Dec---:-f 
10.00 a.m. 

541 Huron St., 1 block west of St. George subway station 
9 • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(for children between 8 and 16 years of age) 
Water Fowl of the Great Lakes 
- Mr. Chip Weseloh, Canadian Wildlife Services 
Planets Sat. Jan. 1 

10.00 a.m. 
Location: 

- Mr. Ron Lyons, David Dunlop Observatory 
Planetarium Auditorium (immediately south of Royal 
Ontario Museum) 




